Afghan Security Forces Capable to Counter Taliban Attacks: NATO

The Afghan national security forces face many threats and are challenged by different groups, different terrorist groups, but also by the Taliban. At the same time we have seen that the Afghan national army and security forces have been able to make a lot of progress. They have shown their dedication, professionalism and they've been able to hold the ground and deny Taliban possibility to control any key areas.

Political Leaders Call for End of Rift between Ghani, Abdullah

KABUL - A number of political party leaders and parliament members have said the continued tension between the national unity government's (NUG) leaders will put the country in serious danger.

They called for the two leaders to put an end to their differences.

Sayed Ikhsan Gilani, National Salvation Party chairman said Gov. Abdul Rashid Doustum's remarks against NUG leaders and the National Security Council (NSC) should be also be cleaned up.

Gilani said these tensions will create further challenges for the NUG.

"The people who criticize the government bodies to implement the strategy. The Office of the President has instructed the relevant government bodies to lead the country into their center."

KABUL - Afghan National Security Forces have been able to make a lot of progress.

KABUL - The Ministry of Agriculture, Irrigation and Livestock of Afghanistan (MoA) has launched the fish farming (pisciculture) in the mega Salam Dam built with the financial support of India in western Herat province.

The Ministry of Agriculture, Irrigation and Livestock of Afghanistan (MAIL) said at least 10,000 fish chicks were released in the dam to start the fish farming. MAIL further added that the step has been taken to start fish farming besides the dam producers.

Arif has said the Ministry of Mines should be led by a Mining Ministry, the Ministry of Agribusiness should be appointed as an independent body.
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